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part twentytwentymoneonemone of serialseriale regional corporationsco rations0 organize and begin to functionactionnction
ed notnote this isis the twenty first in a series ofot excerpts from the

alaska native land claims book it isit the hope of the tundra times
andnd Aalaskazaska natinativeve foundation that the publication of the series will
further the understanding and implementation of all parties involved
and affected by the claimsclaim Seitsettlementlement act the book waswasreleasedreleased
by the ANFANP in 19197676 and was also made possible by a ford founda-
tion grant robert D arnold edited the text authors include
janet archibald margie bauman nancy yaw davis robert A
frederickftederickfuederick paul gaskin john havelock gary holthaus chris
mcneil thomas richards jr howard rock and rosita wortworl

within the state the bureau
of indian affairs had contracted with the regional corpora-
tions to carry out enrollment to reach natives outside
alaska advertising in newspapers magazines and on tele-
vision was widely employed and those responding to the
notices were furnished information packages because the
regulations governing enrollment were complicated many
applications were slow in being returned or were marred by
errors adding to the difficulty of enrollment were uncer-
taintiestainties of interpretation such as for instance the meaning of

permanent residence

even after the roll was certified adjustments were being
made to it on the basis of errors or challenges to eligibility
there were 800 to 1000 natives who learned of the
requirement to enroll after the deadline had passed so their
applications were rejected and they did not become enrolled

at the same time enrollment was proceeding there was
the 29 page law to be learned and dozens of pages of
regulations to bebeuudiedstudiedtudiedtudied and as will be noted later perhaps
resisted education and training sessions were sponsored by
native organizations throughout the state regions and vil-
lages had begun thinking of the fast approaching need to
select land even as they moved to form their corporations

chachapterpter 24 regional
business corporationscorporations

about the same time enrollment was launched each of
the 12 native associations named in the seitsettlementlement act had
chosen five persons to establish business corporations along
association boundaries they accomplished their work speed-
ily a yearjear ahead of0if the deadline once incorporated interim
officers and boards of directors had been chosen to serve
until completion of enrollment allowed the first stock-
holders meetings to be held
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with advance payments from the alaska native fund
the special account in the U S treasury the regional

corporations had begun totolunctiontolfunctionunction by mid 1972 they had
hired persons and organizationorganizations to assist villvillagesaies within their
regions to become incorporated and to beginbegiiibegaii planning toyfot
lands that villages would select they had ememployedaloyedployed ceologeologeolog-
ists

9
and other specialists to aid them in identifying the

natural resources of lands they might select jand they had
engaged attorneys to analyze regulations proposed by ththe
U S department of the interior to implement the act to file
appeals for persons whose enrollments had been rejected and
to advise them on a wide range of legal issues

adult natives notresidingnot residing in alaska had voted upon
enrolling whetherwhetherthewhetherthethey desired a 13th corporation based
upon the department ai0iof the interiors finding that a majority
had rejected it the nonresidentn4nresiderit natives who had sought to
enroll to it had becoatebecoaiebeccobecoo e at large stockholders in one or
another of the 12 alaska corporations A court was later tor
reverse the finding i

i

with the september 1974 distribution from the alaska
native fund the 12 regional corporations had received
almost 209 million as ifirstfirst payments of fundsfundi due alaska
natives under the bettlsettlsettlemente nt act and had disbursed several
millions of dollars to inindividualsividualsividuals and villagespillages consistconslstconsistentt with
the act remaining fundsfun sr along with most of theie village

fundswerefundsfunds were invested in iia variety of ways or were bebeinging used
for the ccontinuingontinuinontinuin costs aff administering the settledsettlemsettlementsettlempntent

i

Jnincludingjncluingcluing all nnonresidentanresonres dent Nanativestivis the regiregionalonali corpora
lions range in sizsizee from aletnaahtnaalitna incilc with almost 1100
stockholders tosealaskatoSeto Sealaska Corcorporationcororationcolorationoration with nearly16600nearly 16600

it stockholdersstockho aderianlderianin terms of land areaaria within their boundaries
ththe corporations range1romrange from koniagkoniaga inc wiwith about 7300P

square miles to doyon limited with more than 200000
square miles

figure 5

THE 12 REGIONAL CORcorporationsPORATIONS

stockholders total
number of redresidingding in population number ofstockholders region within region village
91474914.74 82874828.74 1970 corporatecorporaticorpocorporationsratiions

aetnaahtnaahtnaincinc 1092 495 1332 8

the aleut
corporation 3353 166716117 7694 12
arctic slope
regional corporation 3906 2886 3266 8
bering straits
native corporation 6916 4638 67495749 16

bristolbristolbaybay
native corporation 5517 3596 4995 29

calista corporation 13441 11561 12617 56

chugachchurach natives inc 2099 1062 6286 5

cook inlet region inc 62436.243 4181 145072 6

doyon limited 9221 6683 5735467354 34

konialkoniagkonlag incregionalinc regional
native corporation
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3340 1958 9409 9

NANA Rregional
native corporation 4905 3643 4043 11

Sealaska corporation 1649316.493 95299.5299629 42565 9

totalstotal 76526 61899 300382 203

sources enrollment datadata enrollment office
U S bureau of indian affairs
population U S bureau of the census
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note figures subjectou abjectbject to change upon formation

of the 13th regional corporation

in the portrayal of the 12 corporations which follows
the accompanying chart figure 5 ththee numberhumber of stock-
holders includes those who might become members of
13th corporation once established the accompanying
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maps
showshow generalized land status before village and regional
selections were made

TthetTHEH
AHTNAA ht N A
RREGIREGIONE ON

smallest of the regional corporations inin number of
stockholders is ahtnaaetna inc a name derived from the group
of athabascansAthabascans historically occupying the area about half of
its nearly 1100 stockholders live withinwithinitsits region thath4th total
population of the nearly 2800028000squaresquarpmflemile area is only
about 1300 persons

ahtnas stockholders chose robert marshallmarshall a regional
supervisor for highway maintenance asa its first president
the corporationcorporations office is in copper center the largest
community of the region j i

several of the states highways cross theiheahe region and all of
ahtnas eight villages are on the road systemsystem three of the
villages lie along the pipeline route

the region isis a high inland plateplateauplateququ ringed by rugged
mountainlandmountainsandmountainsmountainsandand eexperiences colder winterwinto temperatemperaturestemperatureandtureandand
higher summsummerer temperatures thanthaiithaia the nenearbyariby coastalcoistal reregions

t

1 TTHE i

ALEUTALA I1

p REGIONRE

the aleut corporation embraces an area of about 11000
square miles extending southwestward from the alaska main-
land for more than one thousand miles apart from the lower
alaska peninsula all of its lands are islandsislarids the pribilofs
unalaska umnakuhnak and others
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the corporation has more than 3300 stockholders about
half of whom livelilive inn the 12 villages within the corporation
boundariesboun dades with 549 stockholders the tanadgusix corpora-
tion hiironvoiir 1 tandl at rt paultaillbaill JRahethpihe I1aruea villacevillaeevillaze corvocorporationration
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following the aleut corporations first stockholders meet-
ing its board of directdirectorsori chose carl Mmoses0ses as its president
mosesmoienamoiesaMoiesaa businessman in unalaska and former state legislator
replaced mike swSweswetzofsweteofeteof who had been interim president the
corporation office is inin Ananchoragechorge

the largest native communities in the region are st gaulpaul
sand point king cove and unalaska fishing and seafood
processing harvest of the pribilofpiibilofPribilof island fur seals govern-
ment and some cattledattle grazing are the principal economic
activities of the region in addition there are two large
millmilitarytary stations abakadak and shemyashamya which together account
for about half of the regions population of 7700 persons

the region is volcanic in origin and is one of the worlds
most active seismic zones the climate is relatively mild but
it is often rainy andband windwindyY

TTHEH

AARCTIC SLOPE
REREGION

the arctic slope regional corporation is thegnlytheonlythe only one of
the 12 whose boundaries are the same as those of a regional
government in this case the north slope borough barrow
the most northern community in the state is the location for
the offices of the borough and the corporation in addition
to barrow seven

I1
other villages have incorporated pursuant to

the settlement

there are about 3900 stockholders in the corporation
more than two thirds of whom live in the region and over
half of whom live in barrow A major spokesman in the
arctic slopes case for a settlement based on lands lost joe
upicksoun was elected first president of the corporation

the regions more than 84000 square miles make it
second to doyon ltd in total land area all of the region is
north of the arctic circle winters are cold and windy and
summers are cool precipitation is light the region is under-
lain with permafrost which is estimated in some places to bebd
1300 feet thick
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before oil and pipeline construction peganbegan the total
population of the region was about 3500 parsonspersons but there
were at least three times that number in 1974 the oil
reserves i at famed prudhoe bay are estimated to be the largest
in the united states

THETH
BBERINGE STRAITS
FIREGION

nome the city made famous by the gold rush is the
location pfaf the office of the bering straits native corpora-
tion its first president is jerome ari7ritriggigg formerlomer president of
the arctic native brotherhood and an early organizer for
native lanlandd rights

t

this corporation has more than 6900 stockholders
about half of them live either in nome or one of the 16
other villages in ththe region the remainremainderdei live outside the
regions nearly 23000 square miles with 2060 stockholdersstockh61ders
sitnasuak native corporation in nome14ome is the largest village
corporation f f
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about 800 eskimos of GgambellgamlellGamlellell and savoongaSavoonga and 250 pfaf
eumelim are not members of the corporationcorporation since their villages
chose to accept title to st Lamlawrence

I1
refice island and elim

respectively in place of money and lesser land entitlements
under the act

principal employment inin the region is to be found in
nome where government and service industries predominate
there is somesome mining in the region food gathering activities
are important inin the economy of the smaller villages

threethreeofof the regions villages are connected by roads
there isis no deepwaterdeep water port anywhere along its coastcoasiboasi
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winter temperatures are low summers are relativelyrelativelk
warmwarm precipitation is light Permapermafrostfrosi is continuous over
theoe area

THET
I1BRISTOL3 n BAYSAY
RREGIONE

the bristol bay native corporation hasliiiiiii about 5500
stockholders of whom about 3300 live in one or another of
the 29 villagesvilliges within the region total population in the
40000 square mile region is about 5000

dillingham which with 925 stockholders is the largest
of the village corporations in the region is the location of the
regional corporations office A member of the original board
of directors of AFN harvey samuelsen was elected presi-
dent at the first stockholders meetingme eting its 35 member board
of directors is the largest board of any of the regional
corporations

two villages naknekpaknek and south naknekpaknek are within
the bristol bay borough a small regional government

barred by mountains from the rest of the state this
region faces the salmon rich bristol bay and bering sea since
the 1880s18801s the economy of the area has been based upon
catching and processing of salmon there is much subsistence
hunting fishing and food gathering sport fishermen also
contribute to the economy of the region

precipitationprecipitatiprecipitateion variesvanes within the region from 20 to 160
inches a year summer temperatures are moderate minimum
winter temperatures are often below zero

THETH
CALISTACA
RREGIONE

V

with an enrollment of almost 13500 most of whom live
in southwest alaska cabicaiicalistasta corporation has the largest
number of resident stockholders and withr 5666 villages within
its boundaries calista assists and guides a larger numbernuiberguiber of
village corporations than any other regional corporation
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in cupikyupikxupik eskimo calista means the worker or one
who dokkswokswokks

formerF0 er state senator ray christiansenchristiansenwhowho was interim
presidentpresidenan1n of the corporation was named chairman of the
board 0 directors following the first stockholders meeting

j the main office of the
corporcorporationat ton is in anchorage A second office Jsis in bethel the
principal ccommunityom munity within the region the largest village
corpocorporationcorporaticorporaterati n is the bethel native corporation with 1725
stockholjestocstockstockhovstockhokkhokholJeersrs

nierethere are almost 56000 square miles within calista
bounboundariesdarios but a total population of only about 13000
persons 1

only two of the regions villages are joined by a road
two major rivers the yukon and kuskokwim nowthroughflownow through
the area to the bering sea

i1
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most of the villagers of the region depend principally
upon fishing hunting and food gathering for subsistence

webterwihterwibter temperatures are low and summer temperatures
relatively high precipitation is generally light most of the
region is underlain with permafrost
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editorseditors note martin moore flformeramertmer state ierepresentativepresentative from
emmonak was selected as president ofofcahstaofcalistaCalista late iii 1976 j

THETH
F 1 CCHUGACHH

IRREGIONE

r

chugachchurach natnativesives incin has about 2100 stockholders
about halfhalt of whom live within

I1
the boundboundariesaries of the region

five yilvillageslages havehive incorporated to participate in the settle-
ment thene largest is eyakayak corporation with 323 stockholders

the corporations office is located outside the region in
anchorage one of theearlythe early proponents of winning recogni-
tion for aboriginal rights to land cecil bames was elected
first president of ththe corporation

the word churachchugachChu gach is reportedly a corruption of
chug uk the sugcestun aleut word for hurryuphurryup 99

the region is almost 15000 square miles in area more
than half of which is part of the chugachchurach national forest
although forests of sitka spruce and western hemlock cover
much of the area there has been little commercial use of the
timber high oil and gas potential exists on the narrow
coastal plain and on the outer continental shelf of prince
william sound and the gulf of alaska

fishing and tourism araar6are important to the economy of the
region but activities related to the trans alaska pipeline are
of increasing importance since valdez is the pipeline
terminus extensive construction of tanks and related facil-
ities was taking place in 1975

the total population of the area is about 7000 persons
most of whom live in valdez and cordova

the climate is generally mild with most areas having
moderately heavy precipitation

THTHE
CCOOK1 INLET
REGIONF1 E

cook inlet region inc isis the only regional corporation
whose stockholders are for the most part residents of a
highly developed urban area most of its nearly 65006.500
stockholders live within the region and the largest number of
them live in the anchorage area

in 19751976 the board of directors chose roy M huhndorf
of anchorage as its president huhndorf of eskimo descent
but borrbon in nulatomulato followed ralph andy johnson of
anchorage and george miller of kenai in the position

within the nearly 38000 square miles of the region live
about 150000 people nearly half of the states total popula-
tion the region reaches from seldoviaseldoniaSeldovia one of the six villages
in the region almost to mt mckinley national park in the
north

the village of tyonektronek the only community on the west
side of cook inlet has the largest number of stockholders
303 of any of the regions six village corporations

the only oiloi and gas wells now in production in the state
are located on the kenai peninsula and in cook inlet the
states principal agricultural area the matanuskamatakuskaMatanuska valley is
also
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within the region government transportation and
commercial enterprises are major employers

there are four boroughs in the region and all villages are
located within one or another of the boroughs

precipitation is light except for the northern parts
winters are moderately cold and summers are warm

next week the rest

of the regions and the

villagevilliage corporations

excerpts from the book alaska native land claimclaims by robert D arnold
et at&iai werower copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 0
street Anchoanchoragetage alaska 99501 no portion of thisthi material may be re-
produced without the permission of the alaska native foundation copies
of the book now in its second priprintingniini artare again available from the alaska
native foundation at 1255 per copy the production of the book was
mademad& possible by funds authorized by the indian educationeducati6n act supple
dentedmentedrnente4 in part by a grant brornirornfrom ththe foford
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rd foundation
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cwitihhedconthwed next week


